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As we round the corner into the colder
months, the Swissies are gearing up for the
snow. I'm looking forward to winter hikes
and that sparkle in a Swissy eye that glistens
at the first snowfall!
We've just had a very successful Eastern
Regional in New Jersey, where SCoNE was
very well represented in organizing and
events, as well as the show ring!
Congratulations to SCONE's Deanna and
Ben Never for taking Best of Breed on both
days. While many choose to pay a
professional handler to show their dog, it
was so nice to see an owner-handled dog
win- especially one from SCONE. Of
course, plenty of other NE dogs fared well
in the ring, too. Kudos to all.

On the Web at
www.swissyclubofne.org

There is always plenty to be thankful for,
and I am very thankful for thepeople of this
club (especially Kelly, who works very hard
to ensure that everything gets done!) who
give their time and energy to keep things
moving forward in a positive manner. As we
move into 2011, the Presidency changes
hands and SCONE should be very proud to
have Peter as the packleader!
Happy Thanksgiving, and make sure to
leave some leftovers for the Swissies!
Nancy
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SCONE Upcoming Events

Some SCONE Halloween Swissies

M&M and RFT Trails Back to Back Pack
Hike
December 4th and 5th, 2010
contact: Kelly Nevin
(kelly@prismgsmd.com)
Sat. M&M Trail, Pelham & Amherst, MA
Sat Meet at 10:30 a.m. (Cadwell Forest
Parking Area, Packardville Rd., Pelham,
MA) Hike starts at 11:00 a.m. Same trail as
Sat last year.
Sun. Robert Frost Trail, Amherst,
Massachusetts Sun Meet at 8:30 a.m.
(Amethyst Brook parking area, Pelham Rd,
Amherst, MA, where the Saturday hike ends)
Hike starts at 9:00 a.m. New trail 800 ft. of
elevation gain over Mt. Orient.
Both days are A-B hikes which will require
shuttling cars.
Laurie and Raven at an AKC PT Herding
Test, Raven and Halo got PT legs, way to
go girls.

Connecticut Back to Back Pack Hike
January 29th and 30th, 2011
Save the date, more info coming soon!
Check the website shortly.
Snow Hike and Winter Fun Day
February, 2011
Check the website shortly.
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Fun Day Report
By Peter Ziegler
On September 4, SCONE hosted our 5th
annual Fun day at my homestead. We had a
large turnout, despite a threat of Hurricane
Earl visiting this area. Well, if you don’t like
the weather in New England, then wait a
minute. The storm went out to see and left
behind a beautiful day. A lot of people
signed up for the Mini Draft clinic which was
in the morning and there is no doubt that
there is an increasing interest in carting.
Several dogs where harnessed and hooked up
to a cart for the first time and some even
maneuvered around the draft course. The
main event of the fun day was and is always
for everybody, dogs and owners alike, to
socialize. Some Swissies escaped the hot sun
by jumping in the small kiddy pool or
congregated with the people which found
some shady spots. Next to a Maze which
some dared to go through, we had a “corn
hole” game set up for people only. On behalf
of all SCONE members, I would like to
thank Brian Donovan for making and
donating this game to the club. It will be used
in many events throughout the years to come.
Like every year we had quite an array of food
and drinks. A very special thanks to Lori St.
Laurent which baked a beautiful cake with a
Swissy face on it. What would an event be
without a raffle contest? Thanks to all the
people for donating raffle prices, this was
also a big success. All together the Fun day
was attended by 33 dogs and 50 people. I am
sure that everybody is looking forward to the
next year’s event.
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More Fun Day photos!
All photos by are our host Peter.
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Still More Fun Day Photos
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Eastern Regional Show and
weekend events

SUNDAY- EASTERN REGIONAL
SPECIALTY (Ramapo Kennel Club, 10/17/10)

Show Results

Winners Dog: SEAVARIDGE'S HAMMER OF
THOR, James A. & Eileen Hauptly
Reserve Winners Dog: SNOWY MTN'S C
MINOR'S ROCK ME AMADEUS, Jennifer West
Winners Bitch: CABRO 7 SD KISMET'S ARIA,
H. Joseph & Carol Neuman
Reserve Winners Bitch: JOTUNHEIM NOKA
VON AEGIS, Kristin Krumpe
Best of Winners: SEAVARIDGE'S HAMMER OF
THOR, James A. & Eileen Hauptly
Best of Opposite: CH. PALISADE'S WISHED
ON THE MOON, Lynne F. Kenney
Best of Breed & Group 3: GCH. SWISS RUN'S
SD PATRIOT, Deanna Never

FRIDAY- SUPPORTED ENTRY
(Palisades Kennel Club, 10/15/10)
Winners Dog: CABRO SIETE
MAXWELL'S SILVER HAMMER, Carol A.
Gehret
Reserve Winners Dog: DARK, Douglas &
Susan Dreilinger
Winners Bitch: TROUT CREEKS HITTING
ON LAND'S END, Winifred Sienkewicz
Reserve Winners Bitch: BRKHAVEN'S
LILLIAN PULITZER, Heather Wilson
Best of Winners: CABRO SIETE
MAXWELL'S SILVER HAMMER, Carol A.
Gehret
Best of Opposite: CH. ELIVIA DES
JOYEUSES GAMBADES, Erin L.
McWilliams
Best of Breed: GCH. PAINTED MTN
OLIVER TWIST OF FATE, Katie Markley

Full results at
http://www.raudogshows.com/results.html
The dogs in Red are those owned by SCONE
members!

SATURDAY- BLUE RIDGE SPECIALTY
(Palisades Kennel Club, 10/16/10)
Winners Dog: WILDEST DREAM RIPLEY
BELIEVE IT, Sarah Treholm
Reserve Winners Dog: SNOWY MTN'S C
MINOR'S ROCK ME AMADEUS, Jennifer
West
Winners Bitch: LAND'S END PENZANCE
OF KISMET, H. Joseph & Carol Neuman
Reserve Winners Bitch: CABRO 7 SD
KISMET'S ARIA, H. Joseph & Carol
Neuman
Best of Winners: WILDEST DREAM
RIPLEY BELIEVE IT, Sarah Treholm
Best of Opposite: CH. MATTERHORN'S
MNEMOSYNE
Best of Breed: GCH. SWISS RUN'S SD
PATRIOT, Deanna Never

3 SCONE Members
Deanna with Itchy, Laurie with Hailey, Kevin
with Comet in the 6-9 bitch class
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The Weight Pull had 5 dogs pulling,
we temperament tested 20 dogs
(not all swissies) which is the max
for a day and 3 dogs got a pack hike
leg.

More Photos from the SCONE
Sponsored Eastern Regional
Weekend
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Win Photos Submitted by the
owners

3 of Riot the Best of Breed
Winners Sat and Sun and a
Group Placement

Buzz

Windy
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Contry Hill Farm Pack Hike

Saturday
Helios, Sobe, Mader, Fury and Riot (in Front)

Sunday
Sobe, Fury, Helios, Mader and Riot
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The Long and Twisty Cart Road
By Kelly Nevin

3.

So when you’ve got a swissy, you’ve got to
have a cart, right? And then after you’ve got
the cart, you enter the draft test… Well, let’s
just say it was a long road from building the
cart (using the PVC directions that were in
the Senn!) to passing the draft test. The
many attempts and indiscretions….

4. Fall 2008, the New England Drafting and
Driving Club test in Connecticut. I don’t
recall if this was the test I tried the down stay
or the sit stay, but it was raining and Titan
hates rain and hates his butt wet even more
than that, so unsurprisingly he got up.

1. The 2007 National in Missouri. I didn’t
know what I was doing and Titan didn’t
either, but heck if I was driving all that way, I
was entering. I hadn’t taught Titan to back
the cart, so there was no way we’d pass, but
no pressure either. We did bump a stump on
the very hot freight haul too.

4.

1.

6. Spring 2009, the Crooked River Spring
Test in Ohio. Oh yes, the test with the
hail… Bad weather, rainy and wet, you
guessed it, Titan moved the cart on the stay.
But the extra dog, Molly, who came to train
for a month, passed and got her NDD.

2. Fall 2007, the New England Drafting
and Driving Club test in Connecticut. I
thought I’d passed maneuvers on this one,
but nope, one tight lead on the 2 extra
circles to line up the narrows.

7. Fall 2009, the Crooked River Swissathlon
Draft test in Ohio. Passed the maneuvers
and the stay, a stand, it rained the night
before. Failed for being the dog that had to
be first (uncontrolled passing) and going
Titan speed (let’s just say, he’s not slow).
But got to do it a second time when the
freight haul got changed, no luck then
either, Titan still wanted to go his speed.

3. The 2008 National in Ohio. Well, the
maneuvers were looking really good until
we got to the last station. Karissa
Richardson the unloader momentarily
became Titan’s favorite person and he
wanted her to pet him, and moved the cart
to get closer.
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The Long and Twisty Cart Road Cont’d

And lastly, practice lots and lots of slow
and halts for the freight haul, it’s really not
about towing the cart the mile, it’s about
control. I found it very helpful to have a
second person with a dog and cart to follow
(a person walking a dog would probably
work too), I never let Titan get close to the
second cart, and lots and lots of halts.

8. Spring 2010, the Crooked River Spring
Test in Ohio. We did lots and lots of practice
walking slow and halting as soon as asked,
before we made our 3rd drive to Ohio!
Passed the maneuvers, the stay and the
freight haul, finally the NDD. Titan followed
that up with a nice performance the next day
and his DD.

The question for me is, should Titan try for
MDD legs, or should Molly and Titan be
my brace team for the next draft test, I’m
sure it will be in Ohio!

8.

Titan gets pets from the NDD judges.

What did I learn in all these attempts…
Assume your dog loves the loader and
unloader and keep one eye on them and
tell them to stay the entire time, even if
you don’t think you need to. Same for the
gate. Also assume they’ll go for the visual
distraction and be sure to get their
attention before that, if the don’t see the
distraction, they can’t get distracted.
If your dog isn’t backing the cart when
asked, do something different, I like to
walk around the entire cart and the try
again, I never didn’t get the backing after I
taught it, but sometimes it took the entire
minute.

Titan with DD judges Dori and Steve.
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Treasurer Report

The 2011-2012 Board of Directors
President
Peter Ziegler (aziegler3606@charter.net)
Vice President
Cheryl Gerzabek (alastairgsmd@comcast.net)
Treasurer
Laurie Carmody (LcarmodyR@aol.com)
Secretary and Membership
Kelly Nevin (kelly@prismgsmd.com)

On 11/2 the treasury contained $5,841.85.

Election Results
The nominating Committee received 8 letters
for the 9 positions, so the slate was filled and
no elections were necessary.

Directors
Diana Iannaccone (diana961@optonline.net)
Lynn Kenney (BKenney1@optonline.net)
Nicole Kerrigan (nicoleakerrigan@gmail.com)
Deanna Never (deanna_never@comcast.net)
Mike Warburton (mwarburton@csimail.org)

New Officers are listed to the right.
Join me in thanking the members of the
nominating committee Nancy Anderson, Mike
McGrath and Susan Dreilinger.

Newsletter Info
The SCONE Beacon is published quarterly.
Next newsletter will be sent 2/1, content due
1/15.
We are looking for a new Newsletter editor,
if you are interested, email Kelly.
Photos, articles, new title and new puppy
announcements are welcomed. Share a story
about the antics of your swissy.
Membership is encouraged to contribute to the
content of the Newsletter.
Advertisements are $30 for a full page and $20
for a half page.
Any content for the newsletter should be
directed to the club secretary.

WebPage
The SCONE webpage is
www.swissyclubofne.org.
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SWISSY CLUB OF NEW ENGLAND

Application for Membership

Miss ion Statement
We, the Swissy Club of New England, are committed to protecting and preserving the Greater Swiss Mountain Dog through ethical breeding practices, rescue
intervention, and show & working events open to all purebred Swissies. Furthermore, we seek to promote camaraderie by providing information and education,
encouraging responsible pet ownership, and offering regular social events for our dogs and for ourselves.

Member Information

Dog Information
Please note that having a Swissy is not a requirement for membership

Name
Address
City, State, ZIP
Phone
email

Reg. Name
Call Name
Sex
Date of Birth

Male

Female

- please include others on back -

Please denote the areas of interest in which you are or would like to be involved:
am

would like to

am

would like to

am

would like to

Agility

Conformation

Drafting

Herding

Obedience

Packing

Therapy

Tracking

Weight Pulling
Other (please specify)

If currently involved, may we refer others to you for information and guidance?

Yes

No

Please indicate the areas in which you would like to help SCONE, if applicable:
Fundraising / PR

Newsletter

Website creation / maintenance

NE Rescue

Membership

Other (please specify)

Hold Office

Shows/Matches/Trials

If so, which?

Comments / Feedback

Type of Membership
Please note that full membership is reserved for those who
share or have shared their lives with one or more Swissies.

Associate
Single
Family

signature

$15
$20
$30

non-voting membership
full membership for 1 member
full membership for 2 or more
members per household
date

Please return completed form with payment (payable to SCONE) to: Kelly Nevin PO Box 883 Amherst, MA 01004-0883

